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TO I)VKRT1»SKHS. 
TB* DAILT La/ . . » makes a SPECIAL feature of 

linfahing Jnfortnation concerulDfc the aavan-
laeev and resources oi the city of Madlion ana 
he «Ut<? at )ar*e, entitling it to the patron*** 

of advertisers or every c!ae». 
J. F. 8TAHL, Proprietor. 

1|« Sioux Palls Gazette has resumed 
as an evening paper; but it makes little 
difference whether it appears morniRg 
or evening, it would be drunk anyway. 

Farmer Winslow of Sanborn county 
who made such an excellent record in 
the legislature at Pierre last winter and 
in the Chamberlain convention this 
spring, is much talked of as a republi
can candidate for governor. 

It is always the unexpected which 
happens. One man in the Black Hills 
after twenty-seven years effort has in
vented perpetual motion and next Sun
day will exhibit it to newspaper men. 
Two other inventors of that region make 
similar claims, and the curious thing 
about the whole matter is why this 
kind of motion should be more readily 
discovered in the Black Hills /than any
where else! / 

Geo. K. Shaw, editor of the Fargo Ar
gus gives Tom Ayres, author of the An
glo-American Trust forged newspaper 
scheme, an elegant dressing in a recent 
issue of the Argus. Ayers had published 
in his independent organ a purported 
letter of Shaw's to prove that 
the latter had bitten at his forged circu
lar to entrap republican editors. Shaw 
says the letter purporting to come from 
him is a forgery and offers Ayers $1,000 
to produce either the letter or a fac-sim-
lie of it, and then proceeds to dress dowa 
the rnaligner in magnificent shape. 

Geo. R. Lanning, formerly of Egan 
now of the Soldier's Home, Hot Springs, 
S. D., writes very entertainingly of that 
institution in a letter to the Sioux City 
Journal of the 28th wherein he sets 
forth the conveniences of the place, the 
kindness with which the old soldiers are 
treated and the reason why an old 
soldier should not feel that it is not be
neath his dignity to make his home 
there. Mr. Lanning is an old newspaper 
man and soldier, and presents this whole 
subject in its right light and his article 
should be read by every old soldier in 
Dakota. 

outside of Sioux City. He said: S»"But 
in my opinion the thing that has done 
most to injure Sioux Qity is the building 
of the Sioux City and Northern road. It 
is a part of a Chicago route, which means 
that every point on its line must have 
rates from Chicago at least no higher 
than those to Sioux City. That is, it 
has put Sioux City rates into effect in a 
large section of country north and 
northwest of Sioux City. It gave them 
to Sioux Falls for a time. It has sim
ply cut off an important part of the cityli 
territory." This is evidently as good a 
thing as Madison wants. Lower rates 
to Chicago and lower rates to Minneapo
lis and Duluth is just what we are after. 

Iowa has made a generous gift to the 
starving Russians. It consists'of 300 cars, 
over ten train loads, ot corn which, 
with other donations made by the 
people of that state, amounts to a grand 
total of $60,(WO worth. The representa
tives of Iowa at the national capital will 
go to New York this week to wish the 
cargo as it is shipped on the steamer 
Tynehead a lucky voyage. It will go 
direct to St. Petersburg and be delivered 
to the Imperial relief society. Of the 
relief contribution the Sioux City Jour
nal appropriately says: "This gift to 
Russia's starving may prove to be bread 
thrown upon the waters in more senses 
than one. At present no European ap
preciates the worth of maize as a food 
product. The people have never eaten 
it and do not know its value and cheap
ness. The food habits of a people are 
more fixed than their laws, and under 
ordinary conditions change but slowly. 
But hunger knows no choice. The 
stern neoessityof famine will break pre
judices, if such a thing be possible. So 
the Iowa corn may not only preserve life 
to the Russian peasant, but may also 
familiarize the people with corn and 
open up a foreign demand Hot it to tiie 
material benefit of Iowa." 

According to the report of Consul 
Negley, dated Rio Grande do Sol, Brazil, 
September 21, 1891, the imports of cot
ton goods into that state from the Un
ited States increased from $89,690.76 in 
1889 to f108,764.55 in 1890, an increase of 
over 20 per cent. Yet, Mr. Negley de
clares that the United States does not 
occupy the place that it would in the 
cotton goods trade if our merchants and 
manufacturers availed themselves of the 
opportunity afforded by the recent com
mercial arrangements for the introduc
tion ot our prints and other cotton 
fabrics. 

Sioux Palls Press, 28: The term of 
United States court which was to have 
convened in this city May 17 will not 
commence until May 24. Judge Edger-
ton, of the South Dakota district, will 
take Judge Shiras' place on the bench. 
Judge Shiras, of this district, is the 
district judge who has been called upon 
to sit with Judges Caldwell and San
born on the bench of the new United 
States appellate court, which will soon 
hold its first term in St. Louis. Over 
eighty cases have already been docketed 
in the appellate court, and the term 
promises to be a long one. As a result 
Judge Shiras has made arrangements 
for a long absence, and Judge Woolson, 
of the southern Iowa district, will hold 
his term of court at Fort Dodge in June. 
If he is detained longer Judges Edgerton 
and Woolson will alternate ill holding 
his terms. 

Notwithstanding the uncalled for 
charges of the alliance organ at Huron, 
The Ruralist, that the Huronite had of
fered to publish in its editorial columns 
anti-alliance advertising matter at one 
dollar per inch, the secretary of the alli
ance hail association avails himself of 
those very same editorial columns of the 
26th, the best position in tnem, "scare" 
headed, double leaded, no doubt paying 
a good round dollar per inch t6 say: 

••Editor Huronite: In regard to cer
tain charges made by the State Auditor 
in his letter to me dated April 22, 1892, 
relating to the Alliance Hail Association, 
a copy of which he has spread broad cast 
through the partisan press, I am prepar
ed to show that at any time that the 
charges are untrue, a type of the lowest 
misrepresentations, and that the whole 
thing relating to the charges cannot be 
borne out by the statement of his depu
ty examiner." S. D. COOLKY, Seo'y. 

TERRIBLE GALES 

OHM LOM of Life A.long the Brltlak 
C«ut, 

LOKDON, April 29. —The British coast 
was visited by a fearful storm. Disas
ters are reported from all quarters, es
pecially the eastern coast, along York
shire and the northern shores of Eng
land and the southern part of Scotland. 
Off Scarborough Head a fishing boat 
Was smashed and four of the crew were 
drowned. Off Berwick, the Norwegian 
schooner Redrrmlen was seen driv
en ashore by the gale. The crew 
were all saved. At North Shields two 
fishing boats foundered, but the crews 
were saved. Alonj? the Norfolk coast 
it is feared that several wrecks have oc
curred, a number of coasting and fish
ing vessels being missing. . 

8b• Wu Not DrowMd. 

NEW YORK, April 29.—When James 
Burns, captain of a canal boat, was 
arraigned before Justice .O'Donneli in 
Jersey City on a charge of throwing his 
wife overboard and drowning her, 
everybody in the court room was aston
ished to see Mrs. Burns, the defendant's 
wife, pat in an appearance. She Baid 
that she had been in Philadelphia, and 
had read of the arrest of her husband 
and the terrible suspicion against him. 
W. R. Bhuppe, a brother-in-law of 
Burns', made the charge. He said that 
he had Burns arrested on information 

Jhe received from John De Lacey. Jus
tice O'Donuell promptly discharged 
Burns and sharply upbraided Shuppe 
for making such a serious charge with
out any evidence to support it. 

MltilMlppI Hall Robbers 

ABERDEEN, Miss., April 29.—In the 
United States court. Judge H. C. Niles 
sentenced A. L. Dempsey, late post
master at Rome, Miss., to eight years' 
imprisonment in the House of Correc
tion at Detroit, Mich., for robbing the 
mail and for embezzling money order 
funds. Thomas Pearson was sentenced 
to five years at Detroit, Herman Pear
son to seven years, Dolph Pearson to 
eight years, Moses Pearson to eight 
years and John Pearson to eight years 
at the bame place, for robbing the mail 
in Winston county, Miss., of which 
they were all citizens. Thomas and 
Alexander Carr were sentenced to three 
years each at Detroit. 

low* l nd»-rl*V»rg. 
OTTUMWA, la.. April 29.—The under

takers of the Sixtii congressional dis
trict of Iowa held their second annual 
convention in this city. The sentiment 
of the convention was that the state 
should make certain requirements and 
issue licenses to those desiring to prac
tice the profession. A practical demon
stration of embalming was given by 
Professor W. H. Hopcaschul, of Iowa 
City. The meeting closed after elect
ing officers. Newtc;) was selected as 
the next place of meeting, the date to 
be fixed by the executive committee. 

PANIC IN A THEATRE. 
Pirate a PMla Opera 

Slumped « tHc Audi-
Haas* 
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Reports Place th" LOM of Life All tlw 
Way JFron* Six to 

Firteiu. 

The Exact Number Cannot be Learned 
Wttbont Tkorongh Search. 

' Other Conflagrations. 

r T 

The vnlne of the^ new railroad to 
Madison may be inferred from the fol
lowing interview with A. C. Bird, traffic 
manager of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul while at Sioux City the 
otiber day in a railroad contest case be
fore the railroad commissioners. In the 
course of his remarks, which were made 
to show that the intestate commerce 
law and the Iowa distance tariff, were 
adverse to the interests of Sioux City, in 
thai thej. secured as low rates tel 
'Wx ^ ^ 
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Wants 923,000 fur Breach of PromiM. 
CHICAGO, April 29.—Miss Irma Heil-

bvom, a Jewish belle ct Milwaukee, has 
brought Buit in the United States cir
cuit court here against Jones Green-
bauin for $25,000 for breach of promise 
of marriage. Mr. Greenbaum is a 
wealthy young stock dealer. He ad
mits that he proposed to the young lady 
six months ago, but says that owing to 
family complications he cannot marry 
for several years to come and conse
quently he sought release from the en
gagement. _ 

. • BmmB* 
ABERDEEN, S. D.t April 29. —General 

Manager Ward, of Pierre, and Engineer 
Tildeu, of J*r*estcwn, officials of the 
Pierre, Black Hills and Duluth railroad, 
met here to complete arrangements for 
the immediate resumption of work. It 
is expected to iron and operate the line 
some tacne this fall. Both professed 
much confidence in the enterprise, Mr 
Ward, in particular, speaking in most 
confident terms. He claims the cash is 
in sight to do the work and that Oakes, 
Aberaeen and Pierre will soon hare 

MissMtifiawlkthsZiiBCIttaa 

PHILADELPHIA, April 2V>. —At about 
V o'clock Gilmore's Central thea
tre, the most popular variety theatre in 
the city, was crowded, the attraction 
being "The Devil's Auction." While 
the orchestra was playing the overture 
a stage hand was startled by the dis
covery of tire in the flies—a border had 
swung agaii.st one of the border lights 
and in an instant the sheet of flames 
swept over the stage. The inflamma
ble scenery caught like tinder and al
most before the alarm conld be given 
the stage was a mass of fire. Half 
dressed chorus girls and actors made a 
wild rush for life and sought the street. 
Those on the stage easily escaped, bnt 
those in the dressing rooms under and 
above the stage had a hard struggle for 
life. As they rushed from their dress
ing rooms they were met at every turn 
by the flames and many had narrow es
capes. A number of women fainted 
and were carried into the street, almost 
at the cost of their lives and those of 
their rescuers. All of them lost every
thing except the costumes which they 
had on at the moment the fire started. 

In tli« Front of th* HOBN 
the first warning received was from the 
crier on the stage, which was followed 
by a burst of smoke and tongues of 
fljune which swept through the procen-
inm arch. "Fire" resounded on every 
side, and there was a rush for the doors. 
Men, women and boys were borne down 
and crushed to the floor in their fight 
to reach safety. In the top gallery the 
rush was the worst, as the stairway 
leading to the street is narrow. On the 
Walnut street front are improved fire 
escapes, and hundreds readied the 
street by them. Htfndreds more were, 
however, trampled under foot, crushed 
and bruised into insensibility and left 
lying in the burning theatre. The 
force of officers on tha spot worked like 
beavers. The police and firemen began 
work at once and brought out those 
who had been injured and left to perish. 
Many were found to be but slightly 
injured and took care of themselves as 
best they could, for there were too 
many who needed medical aid at once 
to be provided for. Ambulances from 
the Jefferson, Pennsylvania, and the 
University hospitals were promptly on 
the ground, and aided by the police 
wagons, carried about 

One Hundred and Thirty I^Jnned 

to the hospitals. The flames spread like 
wildfire and in an incredibly short time 
the rear of the theatre was a mass of 
seething flames. Directly in the rear of 
the Central theatre and fronting on 
Sansom street was the eight-story Times 
annex building, separated from the 
theatre only by a few feet of space. As 
the flames shot up they licked the wall 
and burst through the windows. When 
the alarm was given the whole Times 
force was at work. Compositors were 
on the top floor and the literary staff on 
the seventh floor. Ample time was 
afforded for escape and the employes 
fowl no trouble in leaving the building 
in safety. At the southwest corner of 
Ninth and Walnut is the historic old 
Walnut Street theatre, where a large 
audience had assembled to see a com
edy. When the alarm was given Man
ager E. H. Price, of the comedy com
pany, wishing to avoid a panic, an
nounced that owing to the continued 
illness of one of the actors no perform
ance would be given. The audience 
left the theatre in order and no accident 
occurred. 

The total loss by the flre will amount 
to fully $1,000,000. 

CONFLICTING REPO«T8. 

Barnes* Place the Lo«* «r life %t Phila
delphia at from Six F'lttM*. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 29. -There are 
conflicting rumors about the loss of life 
In Wednesday night's fire. The latest 
report is that six members of the 
Devil's Auction company are beneath 
the ruins. They are as follows; 
Thomas Loralia, Florence Loraiia, his 
wife; Vincencina jChitten, Sarah Gold
man, Fanchon Conyers, «TU* William L. 
Brooks. Three of the injured are re
ported as having received injuries 
which will result fatally. They are, 
William Gummy, John Quinney and 
Fred Evans. 

One report says there are fifteen 
bodies in the ruins, bo* this is not be
lieved. Just how m*^y thore are there 
cannot be learned till thorough search 
is made. The cellar of the theatre 
building is full of water, which will 
have to be pumped out before tha 
bodies can be recovered. 

ON THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI. 

Wafer Within n Tout of the HlfkMl 
Krrr Known. 

Vit'Ksv.uTin, Hisy., April 2$. —The fact 
that t;u* Mi.-^iSsi p r.ver fr«wi Memphis 
to the gn!f id s*1»»; acoa liing ex-
treihe flood heigh; i:. c.ti-i.iir uneasiness 
in spite of pj.-.imv -i*«iow.i+dije that the 
levees are t;tronj<.:r • h.-.a »«iy previous 
time iu their ui*w»ry. h»»4 that any
thing like a ^eavral ov •.*:£. rt Is practi
cally impak--u4«. L.-We ii-.tit.fera hold 
that no l<;\'i« i* n:tte«y wnfe while 
the water is •. it, u tuet*r.v estab
lished by tue oil of t.iosv which 
were snpiM-ed .•* hi tue strongest. 
Below this c\ty i..o tdtlook is threaten
ing, aad the belier i . general t hat the 
pressure wiil its marimum be
tween Bcttow RJ.ttitl New Orleans, 
where the river *s n foot or more below 
the highest water ever known. Any im
portant crevasse will occasion great loss 
of property, but the risk of human life 
is practically nothing. Everything de
pends upon the weather. 

MERCHANT TA1LOBINV. 
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H. J. Patterson, 
— DEALER IN — 

C0ALIW00D 
Agent for 

DELL RAPIDS GRANITE QUARRIES. 
Laave orders for building atone. 

DRAY * LINE. 

^ FUEL I^ 
HODGES & HYDE 

Are prepared to make contracts for furnisbinc 
tbc best qtiahtie* of Hard and Soft 

COAL AND WOOD 
anti wUX Jflliver • tic same promptly tc ^art 0 

tbc city without extra enarfs. 

Yards at Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mngr. 
I.AMOLIM: 

GASOLINE! 
GASOLINE! 

Order it of 

BUTTON & SHIYTHE, 
- DKALKKS IN -

Oils, Flour and Feed, and Seeds. 

South Egan Avenua, Madison 

TWENTY-FIVE BUILDINGS BURNED. 

Xorrfbl* Conflagration it( Chaae, NMb 
Erery BBIIUCII HOU»« Destroyed. 

NIRVAHA, Mich., Apiil 29.—Chase, a 
Uke county village, with nearly 1,300 
inhabitants, was almost wiped out of ex
istence by flre. Twenty-five buildings 
on the main street, in eluding every busi-

ess place in the town and five dwell-
gs, were destroyed. The loss is heavy. 

Floariai VMI aad Il«rat*r Bnraei-
JJACKSOJI, Mich., April 2®. —The 
JEtna flowing mills, elevator and store 
room near the .Central depot, was de
stroyed by fire early in the morning, 
lioes, $20,000; no insurance. Tha b«ild-

were untenanted. For sererat 
inrs the depot boildiag was in great 

AanvflL 

WHY 18 THI 

DOUGLAS 
OE CENfPfiMEN 
E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY P 

a aeaznleaa shoe, with no tacka or wax thread 
__"t the feet; made of the best fin© calf, Stylish 
easy, and berauac we make more *k»s» of this 
Is than any othtr manufacturer. It equals haad-

tewed shoea ci«tlng from $4.00 to $5.00. 
^ |C 86 UcDBiir Hand-newed, th" finest calf 
09a shoe ever offered for $5.00; ttjual* Freucb 
Imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $1 2JX). 
AS •$ lland-Hewrd Welt Hbor, #n« calf. 
99, stylish, comfortabta and durabk*. The best 
noe ever offered at this price ; same grade a& cus
tom-made shoes costing from $*U») to $*.*.(*). 

O ftO I'olirp Hhoet Farmers. Itaiiroftd Men 
9wi and l.ettert'arrieraall wearthein; 11 no calf, 
aeamleaa, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
sion edgf. One pair will wear a year. 
A A 90 fine '-nlft no better shoe ew offered at 

this price; trial will convince those 
who want a shoe for comfort find service. 
CA 2.1 nnd $'i.OO WorUinamnn'* shoes 

are very ftronj? ntnl durable. Thuso who 
nave given them, a trial will wear tso other make. 
BftVe' nnd St.75 8eh.>,4 ahoe<« ara 
DUIO worn by the l«iys every where-, the/sell 
on their merits, as the increasing KaleH show. 
• M(I|«A 83.00 iIaiid-newed shoe, bed 
•flU ivP Dongola, vrvRtyiish; e<juala>'ronck 
Imported shoes costing from $l.m to Jifi.iM). 

I.ndieV 'j.SO, SJ.OO and #1.75 shr>« for 
K to'i are the best Ann Ih inxola. Stylish ami durable. 

('nulion.—See that W. L. l-»ounlas' nurne Ud 
price uic (stamped cu the bottom of each shoo, 

rr*TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.JO 
Insist on hxval advertised dealers giipplyloK votL 

w. L>. DOl tiLAS, Brockton, .llasR. slMby 

THE FAIR, 
Palmer k Carry, Madison, S. D. 

IIAUUWAIUI-

ii • i UQ TO 

R, C. McCallisler's 
Hardware Store and examina 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves. 

/ 
4". '' _____ 

A wmplete line of Qeavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials 

Removal. 

Will occrî iy the Nele Anderson building Monday, May 2, 
with a largely increased stock. 

OEY TTOOIMFT A NO TTMCBUMI. 

We Will Close Out 
• lor cash, a certain line al 

Ladies' and Misses' Fine Kid Shoes 
AT THE FOLLOWING CUT PRICES: 

Ladies, French Kid Shoe,........ sold for $5.00, cut price now, $4.00 

Ladies' French Kid Shoe ........ sold for 4.50, cut price now, 3.5( 

Ladies' Imitation French Kid •,. solS few 3.50, cut price now, 2.7f> 

Ladies' Dongola Kid. 8oU| tor 2.75, cut price now, 

The above goods are as good as gold, but we wish to close them 

m*aufaota*u» baring faUed we cannot get any more of them. 

M. J. McGILLIVBAY & CO. 

KBALT ESTATE 

M Out 11 NewRailroai 
WANTED, T°'»•*»*!• HORSES. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
A few fine inside lots to be sold, 
dences and lots at good bargains. 

Also* lew life* peri-
Some very low. 

FARMERS: 
Who want to turn their land into cash call on me at 
once. I keep a traveling man on the road to look after 
my real estate business, which gives me superior advan
tages in making sales. 

A. W. HOLDRIDGE, 
The Ileal Estate Dealer. 

THLJB BOOK HTOMK. 

GARDEN SEEDS, 

WALL PAPER. 

BiHKBN' UOOim, I'RI ITS AKI) ( 0.\ FK(!TI«.\KRY. 

THE * MODEL, 
John Pfistert New Bakery and Fruit Store, 

• COMPLETE NEW STOOK THROUGHOUT. 

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, 
and an excellent line of bakers' supplies. Be sure to buy your Sun-1 

day supplies at The Model Bakery. 

AKTLFICIAII HTOXE. 

WEBBER & MARQUART 
aOXUPACrVBEBS OS* 

4^. 

ARTIFICIAL STOKE 
Madison, S. Du 

Chimneys, Sidewalks | 
Cistern Work a Specialty 

H  ' J • " - f t  

Works on Main street, opposite 
Bros.1 lively barn. 

PA FEB MAMfiKl. 

CLARK SCHRAM, 
Artistic Paper Hanger 

KALSOMINER. 

All orders will receive prompt 
attention, and satisfaction guar
anteed. 

CABFEKTBY. 

, CHARLES GL1T4L 

Contractor and Builder. 
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